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Questions

Criteria

How do you acquire new customers?

Per month new customers /
Existing customer base

What is the awareness of your customer base?
How do you qualify today if someone is a good fit?

% aware

How can customers evaluate the additional services?
What can be done to reduce barriers?

% consuming
% consuming more than one service

Are there any constraints regarding sales resources, Rocket Scientists, etc.?
Are sellers incented to focus here?

% conversion to Microsoft offering

How can we speed up the time to revenue?

Average monthly revenue

What is the engagement for customers once they purchase? What can I
do to find the 20% of customers that will buy at 2X-4X average revenue?

Lifetime value of customer

What is the run rate goal you want to
achieve 12 months from now?

New monthly run rate

TARGET PROSPECT
TRUST

Customers that need to buy your offer & resonate with your messaging.

DOUBT

DECISION TO BUY
Expertise

Efficiency

Experience

What “Business Improvement” value will you
offer?

What “Customer Support” value will you offer?

Heightened Security

Local phone support

Reliability
Compliance
Improved communications
Flexibility
Reduced total cost of ownership

Reduced risk

Service level agreement
24/7 email or chat support
Dedicated account manager
Expert staff

Testimonials
Vertical expertise and specialization

Locally based data centers

Free trial

Outsourced and/or automated IT and tasks

Additional tools for free

Case studies

Existing customer migration

How will you offer value relative to labor costs?

Total cost of ownership tool

White papers

White-glove onboarding

How will you offer value related to monetary
costs?
Initial credit

What can your product to highlight your
competitive advantage?

Migration tools or assistance
Architecture services
Consultations

How will you offer value to help your customer
mitigate risk?

Geographic redundancy of data centers
Monitoring tools
Risk-free trial
No long-term contract
Uptime guarantee
Financially-backed service level agreement

Note: Before you evaluate your final offer, ensure it excels in at least one element that will be meaningful to the customer, while also being a strong differentiator from
other available offers.

Consider the following questions:

Consider the following questions:

Offer Name
Tagline
Target Audience(s)
25-word
Positioning
Statement

100-word
Positioning
Statement
Benefit Pillars
Pain Points
Benefits
Proof Points
Call to Action
Promotional Offer
Contact Information

Solution Name

Microsoft Data Platform

Target Audience(s)

IT Decision Makers (existing and new customers); CTOs or CIOs in large enterprises, IT Director/Manager in small and medium-sized businesses, business owners, and
procurement

50-word
Positioning
Statement

This release brings the power of SQL Server to Windows, Linux and Docker containers for the first time ever, enabling developers to build intelligent applications using
their preferred language and environment. Experience industry-leading performance, rest assured with innovative security features, transform your business with AI builtin, and deliver insights wherever your users are with mobile BI.

100-word
Positioning
Statement

• Our managed cloud database services built on SQL Server 2017 can assure unprecedented level of data security, reliability and flexibility for running a data-driven
business.
• Our managed cloud database services built on SQL Server 2017 provides an industry-leading level of performance with even higher concurrency and lower latency.
• Our managed cloud database services built on SQL Server 2017 can seamlessly and securely extend your large database to Azure for low-cost data storage and
availability.

• Our SQL 2017 managed cloud database services with advanced analytics tools enables you to extract business intelligence from all your data sources with ease.
Benefit Pillars
Pain Points

Secure database

• Worldwide data breach incidents are increasing across industries

• IT environment and skill sets may span Windows and Linux

• Security breach costs customers over $3 million dollars per event

• Slow database response hinders worker productivity

• Vulnerabilities cause data to be susceptible to external attacks and penetration

• Poor end-user experience leads to loss of revenue

• Compliance with regulatory and industry standards

• Prolonged processing time for reporting and analysis delays time-critical
decision-making

• Loss of business, reputation and potential lawsuits out of data breach
Benefits

High-performance Database as a Service, on Linux and Windows

• Enjoy the protection and safe harbor of continuously updated database software
that stands up to audit requirements.
• Secure your data flexibly based on security context and user privilege, allowing for
innovative application development for fast changing business needs.
• Build infrastructure specifically tailored to customers’ needs today and ready for
tomorrow’s challenges.

• Enjoy instantly faster transaction and query speed
• Improve application performance scaling and service availability with
Enhanced Always-On
• Run both analytics and OLTP workloads on the same database without the
need for ETL and a data warehouse

Who are we
attracting?
Are they your
best prospects?

Does it meet the
needs of the best
prospects?
Did we tell the
right story?
Keep offer &
value simple and
targeted
Leverage crosssell, up-sell
Customer
evidence

Does the process
offer flexibility?
simplicity? To
efficiently buy the
offer?

How do we
ensure customer
activates?
…with positive
experiences?

How do we
ensure customers
receive our full
value
proposition?

Simple online
purchase path

Branded
experience

Proactive postsale comms

Flexible payment
options

Integrated
migration tools

Bring support
assets together

Welcome email
with CTA

Step-by-step
guides for
common tasks

Make a big deal
about support

How do we make
it easy for
advocates to
refer?

